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Keystone species have large ecological effects relative to their
abundance and have been identified in many ecosystems. However,
global change is pervasively altering environmental conditions,
potentially elevating new species to keystone roles. Here, we reveal
that a historically innocuous grazer—the marsh crab Sesarma
reticulatum—is rapidly reshaping the geomorphic evolution and
ecological organization of southeastern US salt marshes now burdened by rising sea levels. Our analyses indicate that sea-level rise in
recent decades has widely outpaced marsh vertical accretion, increasing tidal submergence of marsh surfaces, particularly where
creeks exhibit morphologies that are unable to efficiently drain adjacent marsh platforms. In these increasingly submerged areas, cordgrass decreases belowground root:rhizome ratios, causing substrate
hardness to decrease to within the optimal range for Sesarma burrowing. Together, these bio-physical changes provoke Sesarma to
aggregate in high-density grazing and burrowing fronts at the
heads of tidal creeks (hereafter, creekheads). Aerial-image analyses
reveal that resulting “Sesarma-grazed” creekheads increased in
prevalence from 10 ± 2% to 29 ± 5% over the past <25 y and, by
tripling creek-incision rates relative to nongrazed creekheads, have
increased marsh-landscape drainage density by 8 to 35% across the
region. Field experiments further demonstrate that Sesarma-grazed
creekheads, through their removal of vegetation that otherwise
obstructs predator access, enhance the vulnerability of macrobenthic invertebrates to predation and strongly reduce secondary
production across adjacent marsh platforms. Thus, sea-level rise is
creating conditions within which Sesarma functions as a keystone
species that is driving dynamic, landscape-scale changes in saltmarsh geomorphic evolution, spatial organization, and species
interactions.
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effects of other species and functional groups potentially less
vulnerable to exploitation or habitat loss, such as mutualists and
grazers, are strengthening with global change, even in locations
with robust predator populations (14–16). Together, these shifting
dynamics are challenging scientists to evaluate whether the rules
previously shown to control community pattern generation still
apply, and to revise their perceptions and designations of keystone
species even in the most well-studied ecosystems (2, 3, 17, 18).
Coastal habitats are among the most productive, economically
valuable, and intensively researched ecosystems on Earth
(19–21). They are also relevant systems for detecting whether
global change factors are activating emergent keystone species
that, in turn, alter ecological dynamics and geomorphic processes. This is because novel physical and biotic conditions are
governing these ecosystems in the Anthropocene. Many coastal
predator populations are depressed (13, 17), and eutrophication,
drought, increased storm frequency and intensity, and sea-level
rise pervasively influence estuarine and nearshore hydrodynamics,
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Human disturbances, climate change, and their combined effects
on species distributions and environmental conditions are increasingly modifying the organization of our world’s oceans,
forests, grasslands, wetlands, tundras, and reefs. Here, we reveal
that these contemporary conditions can trigger the emergence of
novel keystone species. Across the southeastern US coastal plain,
sea-level rise is outpacing salt marsh vertical accretion, causing
these grasslands to be tidally inundated for longer and softening
marsh substrates to levels optimal for crab burrowing. Using field
experiments, measurements, surveys, and models, we show that
these conditions amplify the burrowing and grazing effects of a
previously inconspicuous crab, enabling it to redefine predator–
prey interactions, eco-geomorphic feedbacks, and the mechanisms
by which salt marshes are responding to climate change.
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limate change and other human disturbances are widely
redefining species distributions and environmental conditions, thereby modifying the organization of our world’s oceans,
forests, grasslands, wetlands, tundras, and reefs (1–4). A potentially critical consequence of these changes is a shift in the importance and identity of keystone species—those species whose
ecological effects are large relative to their abundance and/or
biomass (5, 6) and whose functional roles, like all other species,
are context-dependent and, hence, sensitive to physical and
biotic conditions (5, 7–9). In many systems, predators that once
filled keystone roles, such as sea otters (10), wolves (11), and
large-mouth bass (12), are functionally extinct in much of their
historic range, causing profound changes in biodiversity and
ecosystem processes (10, 11, 13). Simultaneously, the ecological
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sediment transport processes, and species composition from the
bottom up (17, 22–24). Where these conditions decrease survivorship of the ecosystem-defining foundation species (e.g., oysters,
corals, mangroves, seagrasses, and dune-building grasses), biodiversity loss and changes to eco-geomorphic feedbacks are often
observed (25–27).
Among the most visually striking and morphodynamically
impactful disturbances in US Atlantic salt marshes are those
generated by the purple marsh crab, Sesarma reticulatum (hereafter Sesarma). This grazer consumes foundational cordgrass
(Spartina alterniflora) both aboveground and belowground
(i.e., leaves, roots, and rhizomes) and excavates burrows as deep
as 0.5 m (28–33). Since the 1970s, high-density Sesarma fronts
that leave denuded, burrow-riddled creekbanks in their wake
(34) have been documented from New York to Massachusetts
(35), particularly where recreational fishing has extirpated Sesarma’s predators (36). In the northeastern United States, Sesarma fronts form exclusively on lower-elevation creekbanks,
where elevated water velocities flush sediment and toxins from
their burrows, Sesarma recruitment rates are high, and marsh
substrates exhibit suitable hardness (∼1.4 kg·cm−2) for Sesarma
burrow excavation and maintenance (37). On adjacent, higherelevation marsh platforms, dense root mats cause the substrate
to be too hard for Sesarma burrowing (>2 kg·cm−2; refs. 29 and
37). Recent research has suggested that if sea-level rise outpaces
salt-marsh vertical accretion, the resulting extension in the duration of tidal flooding will drive a shift in plant-tissue allocation
from dense-packed fine roots to larger rhizomes that better aerate
the soil and increase pore space, thereby softening the marsh
platform and enhancing the system’s overall vulnerability to Sesarma intensive burrowing and overgrazing (29). However, these
forecasts have yet to be confirmed or explored in other regions.
At lower latitudes in the >1 million acres of South Carolina,
Georgia, and northern Florida salt marshes, predator populations (e.g., red drum, blue crabs, and diamondback terrapins)
are generally depressed relative to preindustrial levels (38, 39),
but still exert strong top-down control of Sesarma (SI Appendix,
Fig. S1) and other macrobenthic invertebrates (22). Despite robust predation pressure, Sesarma fronts have been noted at few
isolated sites in the southeastern United States, but are limited
to headward margins of creeks where tidewater floods onto and
drains off of salt marsh platforms (hereafter, “creekheads”)
(31–33). On creekheads where water velocities are particularly
high, Sesarma grazing and burrowing increase water infiltration,
organic matter decomposition, and sediment export, causing the
marsh platform to erode into incising creeks (32, 33). Similar to
creek-formation dynamics moderated by herbivorous burrowing
crabs in Argentinean salt marshes (40, 41), sea-level rise outpacing salt marsh vertical accretion is hypothesized to fuel Sesarma front propagation and creek growth in the southeastern
United States by burdening creeks with larger volumes of water
to exchange (31–33).
However, no studies have explored whether Sesarma impacts
on salt marsh geomorphology are regionally prevalent; whether
they are escalating in concert with sea-level rise; or how they may
influence community structure, species interactions, and ecosystem functions on scales that extend beyond their limited
spatial footprint (grazed creekheads only cover ∼1% of total
marsh area). To address these knowledge gaps and evaluate how
global change may be redefining the ecological role of Sesarma
from being a burrowing grazer with modest community- and
ecosystem-level impacts (42–49) to a keystone species at the
creekshed scale, we conducted aerial-image analyses, Regional
Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) simulations, surveys, mortality
assays, and field experiments. We conclude that sea-level rise is
triggering the emergence of Sesarma as a regionally impactful
keystone species that is controlling salt marsh geomorphic
2 of 12 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1917869117

evolution and ecological structure at scales disproportionate to
its abundance and spatial coverage in the system.
Results and Discussion
Sea-Level Rise, Marsh Accretion, and Tidal Submergence. To explore

how sea-level rise may be altering physical and biotic conditions
that govern Sesarma’s functionality and the structure of southeastern US salt marshes, we first evaluated historic changes in
sea levels and marsh vertical-accretion rates from South Carolina
to northern Florida—a region defined by similar geological,
riverine, and tidal forcing (50). To do so, we obtained hourly
historic sea-level data from the three National Oceanographic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) tide stations in the
region: Charleston, Cooper River Entrance, SC; Fort Pulaski,
GA; and Fernandina Beach, FL. For the same region, we collected all available measurements of salt marsh platform verticalaccretion rates collected via radiometric dating of soil cores
(210Pb and 137Cs), which estimate accretion on multidecadal
timescales, as well as feldspar marker horizon (51) and sediment
elevation table (SET) measurements, which provide shorterterm (annual to decadal timescale) measures of accretion.
Between 1940 and 1998, the period preceding that which
covers our aerial-image analyses (detailed below) and a time
over which no records of Sesarma-grazed creekheads occur in the
literature (refs. 42–49 and SI Appendix, Methods), sea level rose
at an average rate of 2.6 ± 0.2 mm·y−1 (mean ± SE, here and
below) across the region (Fig. 1A), ranging from 2.1 mm·y−1 in
Fernandina Beach (FL) to 2.9 mm·y−1 in Fort Pulaski (GA).
Over the last two decades (1999 to 2019), sea level increased at
rates 2.2 to 2.6 times faster than the preceding period, averaging
6.1 ± 0.7 mm·y−1 across the region (Fig. 1A). Across all measurements, salt-marsh vertical accretion rate averaged 2.1 ±
0.3 mm·y−1 and varied considerably among sampled sites (Fig. 1B
and SI Appendix, Methods and Table S1). Of the 55 collated
vertical accretion measurements, 35% (19 of 55) exceeded the
rate of relative sea-level rise recorded at the nearest NOAA tide
station during the 1940 to 1998 time period, while only 3.6% (2
of 55) exceeded relative sea-level rise in the 1999 to 2019 time
period (Fig. 1B). These results suggest that while sea-level rise
and salt marsh vertical accretion were historically in nearequilibrium at some sites in the region, this has not been the
case over the last two decades. Instead, most salt-marsh platforms appear to be gradually drowning due to sea-level rise
outpacing marsh vertical accretion in recent decades.
To explore how these trends in sea level and vertical marsh
accretion may be altering the duration that salt marshes are
tidally submerged, we developed first-order approximation estimates of average daily submergence time (hours per day) at
marsh creekhead elevations. Using five representative verticalaccretion scenarios and the sea-level data recorded at the Fort
Pulaski (GA) tide station, we estimated tidal submergence for
each year during the 1940 to 1998 and the 1999 to 2019 time
periods. In the 0- to 2.5-mm·y−1 accretion scenarios representative of two-thirds of vertical-accretion rates in our regional
database (Fig. 1B and SI Appendix, Table S1), we estimated that
the marsh surface was tidally submerged for 0.4 to 1.8
more hours per day in 1998 compared to 1940 (Fig. 1C). In accretion scenarios of 2.9 and 4.0 mm·y−1, representative of the
minority of marshes accreting at rates equivalent to or faster
than mean sea-level rise, we estimated that the marsh surface
was tidally submerged for 0.6 fewer hours or the same number
of hours per day, respectively, in 1998 compared to 1940
(Fig. 1C). During the 1999 to 2019 period, however, salt marshes
in all five vertical-accretion scenarios experienced an increase in
submergence, with daily inundation time increasing 2- to 55-fold
relative to the 1940 to 1998 time period. In these simulations, the
marsh was tidally submerged for 0.6 to 1.1 more hours per day
(minimum- and maximum-accretion scenarios, respectively),
Crotty et al.
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Fig. 1. Sea-level rise, submergence, and Sesarma-grazing trends. (A) Relative sea-level rise recorded at the Charleston, SC (northern; red); Fort Pulaski, GA
(central; blue); and Fernandina Beach, FL (southern; green) NOAA tide stations from 1940 to 2019. Trend lines and black text denote the average annual rate
of sea-level rise (SLR) during the 1940 to 1998 (T1) and 1999 to 2019 (T2) time periods. (B) Rates of salt-marsh-platform vertical accretion measured via 210Pb,
SET, 137Cs, and Feldspar marker horizon methods are shown as mean + SE for each method for salt marshes located in each subregion. Dashed lines refer to
the relative rate of sea-level rise in each subregion at T1 and T2. (C) First-order approximations of the duration of tidal submergence, or inundation time
(hours per day), experienced by salt-marsh creekheads under each of five marsh vertical accretion-rate scenarios. The dashed gray line denotes the boundary
of T1 and T2. (D) Aerial-image analysis of 1-km2 areas at each of nine sites (site name abbrevations are reported inset and across panels) revealed that grazed
creek prevalence increased at all sites between TP1 (light shading) and TP2 (dark shading) and that the elongation rate between the two time points is faster
for grazed creeks than ungrazed creeks in all locations. (E) At all sites, marsh-drainage density increased with the rise in grazed creek prevalence observed
between TP1 and TP2. (F) Across all sites, grazed creek prevalence at TP2 strongly predicted the percent change in drainage density between the two time
points. Model results are presented (inset) and aerial images depicting changes in creek length between TP1 and TP2 are shown (E and F, Lower).

leading to an increase of 219 to 402 h of tidal submergence
annually, in 2019 as compared to 1999.
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Grazing Prevalence, Creek Elongation, and Marsh Drainage Density.

Next, to quantify the potential impacts of sea-level rise outpacing
marsh accretion on the prevalence of Sesarma-grazed creekheads, we examined whether Sesarma-grazed creekheads became
more common features over the last two decades. By counting
and ground-truthing the number of grazed and ungrazed creekheads in 1-km2 replicate areas delineated in aerial images at nine
sites distributed along the South Carolina–Florida coastline
(Fig. 1D and SI Appendix, Table S2), we discovered that the
proportion of creekheads grazed by Sesarma increased at all sites
and by an average of 240 ± 52% between time point 1 (TP1; 1994
or 1999, depending on image availability) and time point 2 (TP2;
2016, 2017, or 2018; time point: F1,16 = 15.6; P = 0.001). In TP1,
only 1 to 16% of creekheads were grazed, but by TP2, between
5% and 47% of creekheads were grazed at each site (Fig. 1D).
By measuring the length of every creek at each time point, we
further discovered that grazed creeks incised into marsh platforms more than three times faster (1.91 ± 0.06 m·y−1; mean ±
SE) than ungrazed creeks (0.61 ± 0.03 m·y−1) at all nine sites
Crotty et al.

(Creek Status at TP2: F1,905 = 248.0; P < 0.0001; Tukey’s honest
significant difference [HSD], P < 0.01).
To evaluate how Sesarma-mediated changes in creek incision
rates collectively influence salt marsh geomorphic structure at
landscape scales, we calculated the creek-drainage density of the
nine 1-km2 regional sites—i.e., the total length of tidal creeks
divided by the marsh area the creeks drain—at each time point
(Fig. 1E). We found that the creek drainage density increased by
8 to 35% across all sites between TP1 and TP2, with total tidal
creek length increasing annually at a rate of 102 ± 12 m·km−2
marsh platform per year, and by 1.9 ± 0.2 km·km−2 marsh
platform over the entire <25-y period. Moreover, the percent
change in drainage density between TP1 and TP2 increased
positively and linearly with grazing intensity (percent creeks
grazed) at TP2 (Fig. 1F; P < 0.001; adjusted R2 = 0.86), such that
sites with highest proportions of Sesarma-grazed creekheads
experienced the largest increases in drainage density. These results reveal that, over the past two decades, Sesarma-grazed
creekheads consistently increased in prevalence and, despite
occupying <1% of total marsh area, have rapidly altered the
geospatial evolution of salt marshes across the region by accelerating creek growth and enhancing marsh drainage density.
PNAS Latest Articles | 3 of 12
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to assess whether the spatial distribution of Sesarma-grazed
creekheads are nonrandom and predictably related to marsh
geomorphic features known to control tidewater flooding and
draining dynamics—and may thus be modulating the effect of
sea-level rise on marsh submergence—we measured both the
length and associated creekshed area of a subset of creeks
measured in the aerial-image analyses. We focused on creek
length because it is an easy-to-measure feature that positively
correlates with creek cross-sectional area and the volume of
water exchanged per unit time by a creek (52–56). We then estimated the creekshed area of each creek based on proximity to
upland borders and other drainage features, and we used this
variable as a measure of the tidewater burden experienced by
each creek (53). For each creek and time point, we divided the
creekshed area by creek length to calculate the “drainage ratio,”
a measure of the marsh area drained per meter of creek. We
hypothesized that Sesarma-grazed creekheads would occur on
creeks exhibiting high drainage ratios—i.e., in areas where the
creek’s hydraulic capacity is too small to efficiently drain tidewater from the adjacent marsh. In support of this hypothesis, we
discovered that the drainage ratios of grazed creeks (848.7 m2
creekshed per m of tidal creek) and incipient-grazed creeks
(930.0 m2 creekshed per m of tidal creek) were more than six
times higher than those of ungrazed creeks (132.0 m2 creekshed
per m of tidal creek) of similar lengths (Tukey’s HSD, P < 0.01;
Fig. 2A; n = 60 creeks).
Further, to evaluate whether there exists a threshold drainage
ratio above which Sesarma fronts are established, we first identified the marginal creeks—the five ungrazed creeks with the
highest drainage ratios and the five incipient-grazed creeks with
the lowest drainage ratios. We then used linear regression
analyses between creek length and creekshed area for each set of
marginal creeks. The slope (i.e., creekshed area/creek length), or
the “drainage ratio,” of the marginal ungrazed creeks regression

line was 265.9 m2 per m of tidal creek, while the slope
(i.e., “drainage ratio”) of the marginal incipient-grazed creeks
was 266.8 m2 per m of tidal creek (Fig. 2B). Thus, these analyses
suggest a threshold drainage ratio of ∼266 m2 per m of creek,
above which Sesarma grazing is likely to occur.
Given that creeks with grazed creekheads rapidly incise into
adjacent marshes (Fig. 1D), their lengths invariably increase with
time. As a result, drainage ratios of grazed creeks generally decrease over time. To explore if Sesarma fronts fail to persist on
creeks whose drainage ratio has shifted from being above to
below the aforementioned threshold (as a result of creek elongation), we selected five creeks that were rapidly elongating and
grazed by Sesarma in 1999, but whose elongation rate had slowed
and where grazing declined to such a degree that cordgrass
revegetated the former grazing front by 2019. We measured the
drainage ratios of these creeks at both time points. In all five
cases, the creeks exhibited drainage ratios higher than the
threshold in 1999 (452 ± 87 m2 per m of tidal creek) and less
than the threshold in 2019 (201 ± 22 m2 per m of tidal creek;
Fig. 2C). We draw two conclusions from these results. First,
simple relationships between the hydraulic capacity of creeks and
the area of marsh that they drain appear to explain where Sesarma aggregate in high enough densities on creekheads to initiate eco-geomorphic feedbacks that accelerate creek incision in
salt marshes across the region. Second, once grazed creeks
achieve sufficient hydraulic capacity to adequately drain adjacent
marsh areas, tidal-submergence levels and tidal-flow velocities
appear to become unsuitable for sustaining Sesarma front formation, causing creek elongation to slow and cordgrass to revegetate the previously denuded creekhead.
Creek Morphology, Tidal Submergence, and Marsh Softening. To
quantify the potential effects of drainage ratio on tidal submergence times, we applied the ROMS (57, 58). Models consisted of a main channel, marsh platform, tidal creek, and outer

Fig. 2. Geospatial drivers of Sesarma-grazed creekhead distribution. (A) Drainage ratios of grazed and incipient-grazed creeks were six times higher than
those of ungrazed creeks. (B) Marginal incipient-grazed creeks (five minimum drainage ratios) and ungrazed creeks (five maximum drainage ratios) were
assessed by using linear regression analyses. Results identified a threshold drainage ratio of 266 m2 per m tidal creek (dashed blue and green regression lines).
Above this line, we suggest that the volume of water that requires drainage per tidal cycle (i.e., tidal prism) is greater than the creek-drainage capacity, and,
as a result, grazing is likely to initiate. Below this line, the creek’s hydraulic capacity is sufficient to drain the adjacent marsh platform, and the creek remains
ungrazed. (C) Five creeks with a history of grazing at TP1 that transitioned to an ungrazed status at TP2 show that this transition away from grazing coincides
with the creek transitioning from above to below the identified threshold drainage ratio.
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tidewater flows, and exhibit softer substrates at standardized
elevations and distances from creekheads than their ungrazed
counterparts (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Soil cores taken from grazed
and ungrazed creekhead borders and marsh platforms further
suggest that the softening of marsh-platform substrates in part
results from a decrease in cordgrass root to rhizome ratio when
located in close proximity to a grazing front (multiple regression:
F3,59 = 37.55; P < 0.0001; SI Appendix, Fig. S3).
Taken together, our estimates of changes in tidal submergence,
aerial-image analyses, drainage-ratio calculations, ROMS simulations, and field measurements indicate that: 1) sea-level rise is
enhancing the tidewater burden experienced by salt marshes
across the region; 2) this burden is heterogeneously (but predictably) distributed across marsh platforms and is promoting the
establishment of Sesarma fronts on creeks with high drainage ratios, longer submergence times, faster water velocities, and softened substrates; and 3) once formed, Sesarma fronts are modifying
the response of salt marshes to rising sea levels by lengthening
individual creeks, enhancing their hydraulic-exchange capacity,
and increasing the drainage efficiency of these intertidal landscapes as a whole. Although it is possible that Sesarma fronts are
forming due to other environmental factors, all of these results, as
well as our finding that this crab species fails to sustain coherent
fronts where the drainage ratios fall below our calculated
threshold drainage ratio value, suggest that sea-level rise is the
principle driver of the eco-morphic feedbacks we document in
this study.
Sesarma Effects on Community Structure and Species Interactions.

Where grazing fronts are established, Sesarma actively remove
the 1- to 2-m-tall cordgrass along creekheads, vegetation that
functions as a barrier to nekton predator access into the marsh

Fig. 3. ROMS simulations. (A–C) ROMS simulations were conducted by using three idealized model bathymetries that differed only in the length of the tidal
creek, such that their drainage ratios were those of grazed (A; 849 m2 per m of tidal creek), threshold (B; 266 m2 per m of tidal creek), and ungrazed
conditions (C; 132 m2 per m of tidal creek). Submergence, or inundation time, is presented on a scale of blue color, with darker hues representing longer
periods of submergence. In all panels, a location standardized for elevation (+0.70 m ASL) and proximity to tidal creekhead (20 m) is shown as a red diamond.
(D) Inundation time at this reference point is presented for the three bathymetries. (E) Adjusting the elevation of the threshold simulation for relative rates of
sea-level rise, inundation time is presented for the threshold drainage ratio in 1940. (F and G) Percent increases in inundation time between 1940 and both
1999 (F) and 2019 (G) are depicted on a color scale of yellow (low) to red (intermediate) to purple (high). (H) Changes in inundation time at the reference
point are shown between 1940, 1999, and 2019.
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marsh levees. To evaluate the effects of changing the drainage
ratio, three idealized model bathymetries were considered. The
bathymetries shared the same channel, levees, and marshplatform areas, but differed in the length of the tidal creek,
such that their drainage ratios were 849; 266; and 132 m2 per m
of tidal creek—the drainage ratios of grazed, threshold, and
ungrazed conditions, respectively (Fig. 3 A–C). To assess differences in tidal submergence of marsh platforms, we selected a
point on the marsh surface, standardized for elevation (+0.70 m
above sea level [ASL]) and distance from creekhead (20 m) in
each scenario, and quantified the total number of hours that
point was submerged during one tidal cycle (Fig. 3D). Grazed
(7.45 h) and threshold (5.33 h) marsh platforms were inundated
for 110% and 50% longer than ungrazed creeks (3.78 h), respectively. To then estimate how relative sea-level rise has altered marsh submergence times, we simulated tidal exchange
over the threshold marsh scenario at three timepoints: 1940,
1999, and 2019 (Fig. 3 E–G). We found that our focal point on
the marsh platform was inundated for 4% more time in 1999
than in 1940 and for 17% more time on average in 2019 compared to 1940 (Fig. 3H). When scaled annually, this focal point
on threshold marsh platforms was inundated for >141
more hours in 1999 and >550 more hours per year in 2019 as
compared to 1940, further highlighting that the recent acceleration in sea-level rise (Fig. 1) is likely significantly extending the
duration that salt marshes in the region are tidally submerged.
To ground-truth these geomorphology-based predictions, we
conducted field surveys of elevation, submergence time, tidewater flow rates, and substrate hardness on grazed, ungrazed,
and incipient-grazed creekheads and adjacent marsh platforms
(SI Appendix, Methods). As predicted, surveys revealed that
grazed creekheads are submerged for longer, experience faster
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(59). As a result, we hypothesized that Sesarma-grazed creekheads may alter the spatial distribution of resident marsh fauna
that function as a prey base for many commercially and recreationally harvested coastal predators and mediate ecosystem
functions (43, 60). To test this prediction, we surveyed dominant
macrobenthic invertebrate community composition and biomass
in marsh platform areas adjacent to tidal creeks. Benthic invertebrate community biomass levels did not vary by site (site:
P > 0.09), but within sites were >600% higher on ungrazed
marsh borders (i.e., locations immediately adjacent to creekheads) and 300% higher on ungrazed marsh platforms than
grazed marsh borders and grazed marsh platforms, respectively
(Marsh type*Zone: F1,284 = 60.5, P < 0.0001, Tukey’s HSD P <
0.01; Fig. 4 A–C and SI Appendix, Fig. S4). Elevated ribbed
mussel (Geukensia demissa) abundance on ungrazed marsh
borders and, to a lesser degree, on ungrazed marsh platforms
drove much of these differences in benthic invertebrate community biomass, although higher abundances of all functional
groups, except Sesarma, occurred on ungrazed compared to
grazed marsh borders and platforms (Fig. 4C and SI Appendix,
Fig. S4). Sesarma, in contrast, was 80 times more abundant on
grazed borders than the other surveyed marsh locations (Tukey’s
HSD, P < 0.01; Fig. 4C and SI Appendix, Fig. S4).
Since removal of the cordgrass canopy by Sesarma grazing at
the creekhead likely increases predator access to invertebrate
prey, we assessed whether the substantially reduced mussel
biomass observed in grazed marshes (Fig. 4C) could be explained
by variation in predation pressure. We deployed mussels in aggregations to mimic their natural, clustered distribution (60, 61)
in the border and platform zones of grazed and ungrazed
marshes, paired within three Sapelo Island, GA, sites (n = 8
mussel aggregations each per marsh type and zone; see SI Appendix, Table S3 and Fig. S5 for site information and physical
characteristics), and recorded mussel mortality due to predation.
Mussel predation rates were highest in grazed border zones
(66 ± 4% consumed; all mean ± SE), intermediate in marsh
platforms adjacent to grazed creeks (32 ± 4% consumed) and
ungrazed creek border zones (35 ± 4% consumed), and lowest
on platforms adjacent to ungrazed creeks (17 ± 4% consumed;
Creek Status*Marsh Area: F1,83 = 4.6; P = 0.035; Tukey’s HSD,
P < 0.01; Fig. 5A).
To experimentally assess how the presence of grazed creeks
might influence predation on the most abundant ecosystem engineering marsh fauna, we selected three pairs of grazed and
ungrazed marshes on Sapelo Island, GA, and tethered individual

mussels and snails (Littoraria irrorata) in the following three
treatments: 1) mesh cages sealed to the marsh sediment–water
interface that excluded nekton and benthic predators (hereafter,
full cage); 2) procedural cage controls (i.e., full cages elevated
15 cm above the marsh surface to allow predator access, but
induce physical effects of cages); and 3) uncaged controls
(hereafter, control). We selected mussels and snails due to their
high abundance and ecological importance in southeastern salt
marshes (62), as well as their complementary life-history traits
(e.g., sessile vs. mobile) that moderate their exposure to predators. Observations of crushed mussels and plucked or crushed
snail shells indicated that predation, rather than desiccation, was
the primary cause of mortality in this experiment that spanned 4
wk of moderate temperatures and rainfall (SI Appendix, Fig. S5).
Classification tree analyses (63) explained 78% and 77% of
the variation in mussel and snail survivorship, respectively, and
revealed that the mortality of both species was low (2% of
mussels and 3% of snails died) in full cages that excluded all
predators, but varied with landscape context in treatments exposed to predation (Fig. 5B). In ungrazed creeksheds, consumption of tethered individuals by predators was low (31% of
mussels and 44% of snails) across both border and platform
locations. In contrast, predation was very high for both invertebrate functional groups when they were deployed near
grazed creeks. Predation was highest on grazed borders (83% of
mussels and 75% of snails) and intermediate on grazed platforms
(52% of mussels and 46% of snails). These results provide experimental confirmation that, associated with the removal of the
creekhead tall-form cordgrass barrier and longer tidalsubmergence times, predation pressure is higher, and, hence,
marsh fauna survivorship is lower on marsh platform locations
associated with grazed creeks.
Evaluation of Sesarma’s Keystone Status. Finally, to evaluate
whether the ecological and eco-geomorphic impacts of Sesarma
qualify this once-inconspicuous grazer as a “keystone” species,
we calculated Sesarma’s community importance in regulating
several ecosystem functions and processes (5). Species whose
effects on ecological traits are directly proportional to their
abundance or biomass have community importance values equal
to +1 or −1, with the sign of community importance indicating
whether the focal species enhances or depresses the ecosystem
trait of interest, respectively (5). Keystone species are those with
absolute community importance values far greater than 1,
reflecting disproportionately large ecological effects. Although

Fig. 4. Sesarma effects on invertebrate communities. Surveys of the border and platform zones in Sesarma-grazed (A) and ungrazed marshes (B) reveal
differences in invertebrate community biomass and composition (C). In C, grayscale colors denote macrobenthic invertebrate functional groups comprising
the community, and column heights and error bars represent the mean invertebrate biomass ± SE, respectively, of 56 replicate survey quadrats per marsh type
and zone; values were averaged across regional sites because no significant effect of site was found. Image credit: C. Ortals.
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Fig. 5. Experimental results. (A) The predation rate on mussel aggregations deployed on grazed (blue) and ungrazed (green) creek borders and marsh
platforms, reported as the percent of each mussel aggregation consumed after 4 wk (data are shown as the mean ± SE of eight aggregations per creek type
and zone; data are pooled across three sites). (B) Classification tree analysis of predation rates on mussels (dark brown icons) and snails (light brown icons)
revealed a hierarchy of factors controlling benthic macroinvertebrate survival. For both mussels and snails, predator exclusion (i.e., full cage vs. control and
elevated cage) explained the greatest degree of variance in the data, followed by creek type (i.e., ungrazed vs. grazed) and then zone (i.e., platform
vs. border).

Sesarma likely functions as a dominant species (5) at the local
scale of a grazing front (m2) due to its high abundance and
proportionately strong direct ecological impacts in these confined locations (SI Appendix, Fig. S6), we focus our analyses of
Sesarma’s community importance on the creekshed scale
encompassing both border and platform zones, given the greater
relevance of this spatial scale to Sesarma’s overall effects (both
direct and indirect) on marsh structure and function. Sesarma’s
community importance values, averaged across border and
platform zones to provide an integrated summary of this species’
creekshed-scale impacts, were all considerably greater than ±1
and differed in direction and magnitude across traits (Fig. 6A).
While Sesarma reduce cordgrass biomass through their grazing
and burrowing activities (community importance = −2.02), they
have far stronger negative effects on mussel survivorship (community importance = −8.81) and invertebrate community biomass
(community importance = −31.15), traits that this species controls
indirectly via its localized removal of the predation-alleviating
canopies of cordgrass and modification of tidal submergence.
We also found that Sesarma’s enhancement of creek-elongation
rates, an eco-geomorphic process that this crab directly enhances
through its bioturbation and grazing activities (31–33), was disproportionately large relative to its biomass (community importance = +11.1; Fig. 6A). Combined, these results indicate
that where sea-level rise has provided the context for Sesarma
grazing fronts to establish and propagate, historic salt-marsh
community dynamics (Fig. 6B) are fundamentally reorganized.
Through both direct and indirect ecological and geomorphic
effects (Fig. 6C), this emergent keystone grazer is reshaping
landscape predator–prey dynamics and the mechanisms through
Crotty et al.

which these intertidal landscapes are geomorphically responding
to global climate change.
Conclusions
These findings provide evidence that the geospatial evolution,
structure, and function of salt marshes spanning the southeastern
US coastal plain are changing rapidly due to sea-level rise and
the emergence of a keystone species, S. reticulatum. Although
other dimensions of global change also occurring in the region,
such as eutrophication, drought, and changes in food web
structure (30), may be contributing to Sesarma’s rise in community importance, sea-level rise amplifying the dual functionality of Sesarma as a grazer and sediment engineer appears to be
the critical factor activating its keystone status. Indeed, rising sea
levels are pervasively enhancing tidal-submergence levels and
water velocities in salt marshes across this region, a physical
regime that both attracts this burrowing herbivore to wellflushed and oxygenated sediments on creekheads (31, 33) and
intensifies its bioturbation impacts by making marsh-platform
substrates softer and, hence, easier for Sesarma to excavate
(29). Once concentrated on creekheads, our mortality assay and
tethering experiments indicate that Sesarma overgrazing of the
plant canopy and consequential enhancement of invertebrate
exposure to top-down control is altering the functionality of
these coastal wetlands as nursery and foraging grounds in areas
that extend far beyond the relatively small footprint of the
grazing front. Collectively, these results challenge the conventional perception that foundational cordgrass is the sole species
of importance in controlling predator access and the resulting
ecological community structure across elevations and tidal
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Fig. 6. Sesarma’s community importance and effects on salt-marsh interaction networks. (A) Sesarma’s community importance in controlling cordgrass
biomass, mussel survivorship, macrobenthic invertebrate community biomass, and creek elongation, averaged across border and platform zones at the three
Sapelo Island sites. All data are shown as mean ± SE of a minimum of 24 replicate measurements per grazed and ungrazed creekshed assessed for each factor.
Positive community importance reflects an increase in the metric, while negative values reflect a decrease in the metric when Sesarma are present in higher
density (grazed creeks) as compared to lower densities (ungrazed creeks). Species with community importance values far greater than ±1 (denoted by dashed
lines) are considered “keystone” species. (B and C) Conceptual diagram summarizing the likely differences in species interaction networks in southeastern US
Atlantic salt marshes in this “historic” period of 1940 to 1999 (B) vs. the contemporary period of 1999 to 2019 when Sesarma-grazed creeks have become
prevalent features (C) due to Sesarma’s direct and indirect effects (colored and gray arrows, respectively) on other community members.

submergence gradients (e.g., refs. 59 and 64), as well as tidalcreek geomorphic evolution in salt marshes (e.g., refs. 65 and
66). Instead, our findings indicate that sea-level rise is amplifying
Sesarma’s sediment-excavation and grazing impacts, enabling
this animal with historically modest ecological effects relative to
its population size (44–49) to function at levels of importance on
par with cordgrass in defining the ecosystem’s structure, function, and response to rising sea levels (Fig. 6).
Importantly, whether Sesarma’s current keystone status is
ephemeral and which factors beyond those identified herein may
be interacting with sea-level rise to control spatial and temporal
variation in this crab’s community importance remain outstanding questions. Since the term “keystone species” was coined
by Robert Paine (1969) (6), ecologists have been scrutinizing the
context dependency of keystone species. Indeed, it is wellappreciated that naturally occurring climate cycles, such as
shifts in water temperature invoked by El Niño–La Niña cycles
(7); stress gradients, such as variation in wave exposure along
rocky shores (67); and disturbance events, such as wildfires (68),
dictate whether a species will or will not function as a stronginteracting keystone (for a summary of examples, see ref. 5).
Thus, our research complements and builds upon this foundational research on “contingent” keystone species by highlighting
that such context dependency in a species’ community importance can arise not only due to natural climate cycles, stress
gradients, and disturbance, as has been historically emphasized,
but also due to the novel environmental conditions being generated via global change. Given how pervasively sea-level rise,
nutrient pollution, drought, and other dimensions of global
change are altering environmental conditions (69), it is likely that
the environmental context defined by global change may now be
the most important factor controlling which organisms are
functioning as keystones and, more generally, what physical and
biotic factors will define community patterns and ecosystem
functions going forward.
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Beyond the southeast US coastal plain, sea-level rise is altering the magnitude and spatial distribution of material and
propagule fluxes through intertidal and shallow subtidal ecosystems, thereby redefining the gradients in physical and biotic
stresses that have long characterized these systems (70–72). In
changing the environmental templates upon which species interact, this globally relevant manifestation of climate change is
likely redefining the spatial distribution and community importance of many other organisms with previously weak ecological
effects, as well as the historically dominant biota, such as foundational marsh grasses, algae, oysters, and corals, in coastal and
nearshore landscapes worldwide. Inspired by our results, we
hypothesize that species that function as particularly powerful
ecosystem engineers (73–75), either by interacting strongly with
foundation species (as mutualists, grazers, or bioeroders) or by
interacting strongly with sediments, such as bioturbators or biodepositers, are prime candidates to emerge as keystone species
in the context of sea-level rise or other dimensions of global
change. This is because the direct effects of these organisms will
have high potential to cascade through ecosystems via removal
or enhancement of the ecosystem-defining foundation species,
pronounced effects on sediment accumulation or erosion processes, and/or their alteration of the ecosystem’s underlying
geomorphic structure and the feedbacks that maintain it. Additional work is now needed to test this hypothesis and, more
broadly, to identify emerging keystone species in other systems
where global change is similarly altering the stress regimes,
spatial organization, and/or interaction networks that historically
shaped the system. Identifying general patterns in keystone
emergence—and the mechanisms through which they alter the
structure and function of ecosystems—will be crucial for
informing predictions of ecosystem stability, functionality, and
persistence as global stressors overlap and interact in the
Anthropocene.
Crotty et al.
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Sea-Level Rise, Marsh Accretion, and Tidal Submergence. To explore how sealevel rise may be altering the inundation regime of salt marshes, we
obtained data from NOAA tide stations at three locations: Charleston Cooper River Entrance (SC), Fort Pulaski (GA), and Fernandina Beach (FL). We
calculated the mean annual rate of sea-level rise for two time periods, 1940
to 1998 (T1) and 1999 to 2019 (T2). We analyzed these time periods separately to allow us to compare how recent dynamics overlapping with the
time period spanning the aerial-image analyses differed from those previously experienced by this system. For the same regions, we acquired all
available measurements of salt-marsh-platform vertical-accretion rates
through a literature search and contacting researchers with expertise in
collecting such data. Measurements of vertical accretion were collected via
radiometric dating of soil cores (210Pb and 137Cs; n = 28 locations), feldspar
marker horizons (n = 8 locations), and SET measurements (n = 19 locations;
SI Appendix, Table S1).
To assess how historic trends in sea level and vertical marsh accretion rates
influence the duration that salt marshes are tidally submerged, we estimated
the proportional change in submergence time at the average elevation of
creekhead-platform borders (+0.40 m ASL). We focused on the creekheadplatform border (“0 m”), rather than the relatively lower-elevation inner
creekhead or the higher-elevation marsh-platform zones (SI Appendix, Fig.
S7), given that this is both the elevation and physical location where active
Sesarma grazing and burrowing fronts are most prevalent (31, 33). To do so,
we used a simplified approximation of submergence time on the marsh
platform, which assumes that water depth is equal to measured hourly
water level subtracted by the platform elevation. Using Matlab (Version
2019a), we downloaded all available data from the Fort Pulaski NOAA site at
hourly intervals from 1940 to 2019. To account for accretion, we selected five
scenarios representing the average minimum (0 mm·y−1), average SET (1
mm·y−1), mean (2.5 mm·y−1), sea-level rise equivalent (2.9 mm·y−1), and average maximum (4 mm·y−1) accretion scenarios measured throughout the
region (SI Appendix, Table S1). For each scenario, we generated an accretion
vector, whereby the 1940 creekhead elevation started at +0.40 m ASL and
increased annually by the prescribed accretion-rate value. For each year, we
then calculated inundation times by subtracting water level (height) from
creekhead elevation (+0.40 m ASL plus accretion per year). All resulting
values of water levels ≤0 m were considered “dry.” For each year with
available water-level data, we calculated the average daily submergence
time. Linear regression models were then fit to each of the five accretion
scenarios in each time period, with year as the predictor variable and mean
daily inundation time as the response variable.
Grazing Prevalence, Creek Elongation, and Marsh Drainage Density. We selected nine sites for the aerial-image analyses based on their relatively even
spatial distribution across the southeastern US Atlantic coastline. At each
site, we identified and delineated 1-km2 areas in Google Earth that contained >95% cover of salt-marsh habitat dominated by cordgrass. To assess
whether the prevalence of grazed creeks has been increasing recently across
the region, we quantified the number of creekheads in each of the 1-km2
areas at two time points and categorized each creekhead as grazed or
ungrazed based on the presence of a denuded, semicircular, or fan-shaped
mudflat along the headward margin, or creekhead, a feature that is generated exclusively by Sesarma grazing and burrowing fronts (e.g., Fig. 4A
and SI Appendix, Fig. S7). Time points were selected based on the availability
and quality of aerial imagery at each site (TP1: 1994 or 1999; TP2: 2016, 2017,
or 2018). To verify that our designations of grazed and ungrazed creeks
were accurate, we randomly selected a total of 15 grazed and 15 ungrazed
creeks in the 2016 Google Earth images of both the Sapelo Island and
Brunswick sites and visited these creeks in May 2017. We correctly designated all 60 creeks. This process was repeated at the remaining sites, except
that only five grazed and five ungrazed creeks were visited to verify creektype designations due to time constraints. All creek-type designations
(i.e., grazed and ungrazed) based on the aerial images were accurate.
To next test the hypothesis that grazed creeks consistently elongate faster
than ungrazed creeks, as suggested in prior studies of a few isolated creeks in
a single South Carolina marsh (31, 32), we delineated the total length of all
creeks located within the nine 1-km2 areas. Similar to the method used by
Hughes et al. (31), we utilized the path-measurement tool in Google Earth to
quantify the length of each. Creek elongation rate (meters per year) was
calculated as: [Final Length − Initial Length]/number of years between TP1
and TP2. This process was repeated for all tidal creeks within our nine regional sites (265 grazed and 660 ungrazed creeks). Finally, to test the hypothesis that grazed creek prevalence explains regional changes in
landscape marsh drainage density, we summed all creek lengths in each of
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the nine sites at each time point and divided each value by 1 km2, the area of
each site delineated for our analyses and the approximate area of salt marsh
drained by the creeks.
Geospatial Drivers of Sesarma-Grazed Creekhead Distribution. To assess
whether the spatial distribution of Sesarma-grazed creekheads are nonrandom and associated with geospatial features known to control tidal
fluxes through the marsh (76), we selected a subset of creeks from the aerialimage analysis. Using a random-number generator, we identified 20 creeks
of each of the following three classes distributed across the nine sites: 1)
ungrazed, 2) grazed, and 3) ungrazed at TP1 but grazed at TP2 (hereafter,
“incipient grazed”). For each creek, we scanned the marsh area landward of
its creekhead and then measured the straight-line distance (L) from the
creekhead to either the next creekhead, creekbank, or high marsh border,
selecting whichever feature was closest to the creekhead. Next, at a
90-degree angle relative to the line-feature L, we measured the width, W, or
distance on both sides of the creekhead to the nearest edge feature
(i.e., creek, creekhead, or marsh border) (SI Appendix, Fig. S8A). We then
estimated each creek’s associated marsh-platform area using the equation
for the area of an oval, using measured axes L and W in the calculation.
Finally, we divided the marsh-platform area by creek length to quantify the
drainage ratio. To assess whether a threshold drainage ratio exists above
which grazing commences, we identified two groups of “marginal
creeks”—i.e., the five ungrazed creeks with the highest drainage ratios and
the five incipient-grazed creeks with the lowest drainage ratios. We then
used a linear regression analysis between creek length and platform area for
each set of marginal creeks and assessed the slope of these regression lines,
i.e., the platform area divided by the creek length, or the threshold drainage
ratio. While the y intercept of the linear relationships for marginal grazed
and ungrazed creeks differed (3,057 and 2,096, respectively), the magnitude
of this difference was small relative to the variation in creekshed area
measured across all creeks in our dataset (50,390 ± 7,913; mean ± SE).
Finally, leveraging our own field observations, we identified five previously grazed creeks that appeared to be transitioning back from grazed to
ungrazed status, as cordgrass was actively expanding into the previously
denuded, fan-shaped mudflat. This revegetation process leaves only a narrow band of burrowed marsh at the creekhead (SI Appendix, Fig. S8B). For
creek selection, we inspected aerial images and verified that each creek
exhibited classic features of an active Sesarma front (i.e., a semicircular, fanshaped mudflat and creek elongation rates exceeding 1.5 m per y) from the
late 1990s to mid-2000s, but in the last 3 to 5 y, experienced closure of the
mudflat due to cordgrass colonization and slower elongation (<0.5 m·y−1).
For these creeks, we measured the drainage ratios in both 1999 (when the
Sesarma front was highly active) and in 2019 (when the front was transitioning back to an ungrazed state) using the aforementioned methods. We
then compared these drainage ratios to the threshold identified for sustaining Sesarma-grazing fronts.
Creek Morphology, Tidal Submergence, and Marsh Softening. To investigate
how inundation may differ across creeksheds that occupy the same vertical
elevation, but differ in their drainage ratios, we applied the ROMS. ROMS is a
three-dimensional, free-surface, terrain-following numerical model that
solves the Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes equations using hydrostatic and
Boussinesq assumptions (57, 58). This circulation model has been used to
evaluate estuarine circulation, the flooding of intertidal wetlands, and the
effects of morpho-hydrodynamics and sea-level rise (77–81). Models consisted of a main channel, a marsh platform, a tidal creek, and outer marsh
levees (see SI Appendix, Supplementary Methods for model parameters). To
evaluate the effects of changing the drainage ratio, three idealized model
bathymetries were considered. The bathymetries shared the same channel,
levees, and marsh-platform areas, but differed in the length of the tidal
creek, such that their drainage ratios were 849; 266; and 132 m2 per m of
tidal creek. To assess differences in tidal submergence experienced by the
marsh surface, we selected a point standardized for both surface elevation
(+0.7 m ASL) and distance to the creekhead (20 m) and quantified the total
number of hours that point was submerged over one 12.42-h tidal cycle.
Finally, to understand how sea-level rise between 1940 and 2019 has
affected submergence time at the threshold drainage ratio, we applied
ROMS to the threshold drainage ratio at conditions representative of 1940
and 1999 and compared these values to those assessed in 2019. To do so, we
subtracted Fort Pulaski (GA) average accretion rate (2.5 mm·y−1) from the
average rate of sea-level rise from 1940 to 1999 (2.9 mm·y−1) and from 1999
to 2019 (6.4 mm·y−1). We then multiplied these relative rates of sea-level rise
(0.4 and 3.9 mm·y−1) by the number of years in each time period considered
(59 and 20 y, respectively) and then added these values to the base
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bathymetry of the model simulations (2019 marsh elevation: +0.7 m ASL).
ROMS were then conducted at the threshold drainage ratio of 266 m2 per m
of tidal creek by using elevated marsh platforms (+0.80 m in 1940 and
0.778 m in 1999) to simulate the increases in tidal submergence that occurred over time as a result of sea-level rise. To compare differences in
submergence across the three time points, we calculated the percent change
at the aforementioned point (i.e., standardized for both surface elevation
[0.7 m] and distance to the creekhead [20 m]) on the model simulation in
1999 and 2019, as compared to the baseline inundation regime in 1940.
Model results were then ground-truthed to assess accuracy of predictions
(see SI Appendix, Supplementary Methods for ground truthing of geomorphologybased predictions).
Sesarma Effects on Community Structure and Species Interactions. To assess
invertebrate community structure associated with areas landward of grazed
and ungrazed creeks, we conducted surveys at nine regional sites. At each of
these sites, one pair of grazed and ungrazed creeks spaced <0.6 km apart and
standardized for length was selected for the invertebrate community surveys based on accessibility. On Sapelo Island, we selected three creek pairs,
which were located at Airport, Beach Road, and Little Sapelo marshes (SI
Appendix, Table S3), sites that were also the locations for the musselmortality assay and tethering experiments. The Sapelo Island locations are
similar to salt marshes across the study region with regards to the spatial
distribution of cordgrass and invertebrates along their creek banks and interior marsh platforms (14).
At each creek, we randomly placed eight replicate quadrats (0.33 m × 0.33
m) along a 30-m transect that ran parallel the creek border and 20 m from
this border in the marsh platform (Fig. 4 A and B). In each quadrat, we
counted cordgrass stems and the number of snails (L. irrorata); mussels (G.
demissa); juvenile and adult fiddler crab burrows (Uca pugnax,
burrows <5 mm and >5 mm in diameter, respectively); mud crab burrows
(Panopeus herbstii and Eurytium limosum); and Sesarma burrows. These
represent the macrobenthic invertebrate functional groups observed across
all surveyed sites. Juvenile and adult life stages were differentiated, given
their significantly different size and functional differences (60). The two
mud crab species were pooled because of their similar diet and burrowing
behavior in these marshes. Crab burrows were identified based on distinct,
visual characteristics (60). To estimate invertebrate community biomass, 10
individuals of each functional group were collected from Sapelo Island
marsh sites, dried at 60 °C, and weighed. The entire body of crabs (carapace
plus internal body tissue) was weighed, while the proportionately heavier
shells of mussels and snails were removed, and just body tissues were
weighed to provide more equitable assessments of biomass among functional groups. Macrobenthic invertebrate community biomass was calculated by multiplying density values by the average biomass per individual of
each functional group and summing all functional group values.
To test whether mussel survival differed in marshes adjacent to grazed and
ungrazed creeks, we transplanted mussels to mimic their natural distribution
in dense aggregations (61). At each of the grazed and ungrazed creeks at the
Sapelo Island sites, we transplanted mussels into aggregations of 15 individuals (three from each of five size classes: 30 to 39, 40 to 49, 50 to 59, 60 to
69, and 70 to 79 mm) in the border and platform zones. Mussels were scored
as alive or predated (broken shell) every 3 to 4 d until 50% of individuals had
died, which occurred after 28 d. This mortality assay ran from June 30 to July
29, 2016.
To further test the hypothesis that increased inundation regimes and the
coincident removal of the cordgrass border enhances predator access to
invertebrate marsh prey, we conducted a predator-exclusion tethering experiment across marsh zones. On June 15, 2016, we attached 15-cm-long
braided fishing line tethers to individual mussels (shell height: 30 to 80 mm)
and snails (shell height: 7 to 10 mm) with super glue and secured the other
end of the tether to the marsh surface using a 10-cm garden staple in border
and platform zones at three pairs of grazed and ungrazed creeks on Sapelo
Island. Snails and mussels were deployed in one of three treatments: 1) full
cages, 2) procedural cage controls, and 3) controls (n = 8 per treatment per
zone per creek type). Treatments were spaced >0.75 m apart and randomly
distributed in border and platform zones at each site. Cages were
10-cm-diameter galvanized wire mesh (1-cm2 mesh size) cylinders that were
either secured 3 cm into the substrate with wire staples (full cages) or elevated 15 cm above the substrate with bamboo stakes to enable predator
access and capped with a lid of the same material. Temperature and evaporative water loss, metrics of potentially physiologically stressful environmental conditions, differed by <4% in full and elevated cages compared to
open controls (SI Appendix, Fig. S9). Cages were 15 cm tall for sessile mussels
and 30 cm tall for snails to enable these mobile individuals to freely climb
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cordgrass shoots. Each week for 4 wk, tethered organisms were scored as
alive or dead. We considered snail and mussel individuals predated if their
shells were crushed. At the conclusion of the experiment, we established
eight 0.5 × 0.5-m permanent quadrats centered on each tethered mussel
control (n = 8 replicates per zone per creek type per site). At the end of the
growing season, we then harvested aboveground cordgrass from each of
the quadrats, then washed, oven-dried, and weighed each sample in the
laboratory to quantify crab-grazing effects on foundational plant primary
production.
Evaluation of Sesarma’s Keystone Status. To determine if Sesarma have disproportionately large effects relative to their biomass, we calculated the
community importance metric (CI) for four ecosystem functions using the
equation:
CI =

TraitP − TraitA
1
×
,
TraitP
PropP − PropA

[1]

where Trait refers to a quantitative ecosystem function or community metric
when the keystone is present (P) or absent (A), and Prop refers to the proportional biomass of the focal species (in our case Sesarma) relative to the
biomass of all other species in areas where the keystone is either present (P)
or absent (A) (5). We selected three ecological trait responses quantified in
this study: 1) aboveground cordgrass biomass (g of dry weight per 0.25 m2)
from our end-of-growing-season plant samples, 2) mussel survivorship
(percent of tethered open controls) from our tethering experiment, and 3)
associated macrobenthic invertebrate community biomass (g per 0.11 m2)
from our invertebrate composition survey; and one biogeomorphic trait
response: tidal creek growth (meters per year) from our aerial-image analysis. To evaluate Sesarma’s community importance at the creekshed scale,
we averaged each ecological trait measured in both the border and platform
zone. Sesarma community importance was calculated for all three biological
ecosystem functions at each of the three experimental creek sites on Sapelo
Island, for a total of three replicate grazed and three ungrazed creeks.
Sesarma community importance for creek elongation was calculated for
each of nine regional sites.
Statistical Analyses. Following our aerial-image analysis, to evaluate whether
Sesarma-grazed creekheads increased in prevalence between TP1 and TP2 at
each of nine regional sites, we used a one-way ANOVA with main effect
time point (TP1 and TP2). Creek elongation was analyzed with a two-way
fully factorial ANOVA, with main effects site and creek status (grazed or
ungrazed). We then assessed the effect of grazing prevalence (percent of
creeks grazed TP2) on drainage-density enhancement (percent) with linear
regression analysis. Drainage ratios were square-root transformed to meet
the assumptions of parametric statistics and analyzed with a one-way
ANOVA with creek type as the main factor.
Community biomass, aboveground cordgrass biomass, mussel-assay predation rates, and align rank-transformed surface-elevation data were all
separately analyzed by using a three-way ANOVA, with site, creek status,
and zone treated as main factors. All post hoc analyses were completed by
using Tukey’s HSD test with Bonferroni-corrected P values in STATA SE
(Version 15.1). Classification tree analysis (rpart, R, Version 3.1.0) was used to
quantify the relative importance of treatment, site, creek type, and zone for
explaining patterns in mussel and snail tethering consumption. This analysis
was selected for our binary response variable in order to assess and visually
demonstrate the hierarchy (and relative importance) of experimental, biological, physical, and geomorphic factors controlling invertebrate fate under each of the environmental contexts. Over-fitted trees were pruned using
k-fold cross-validation (rpart, R, Version 3.1.0; ref. 63).
Materials and Correspondence. All requests for materials or additional details
should be directed to S.M.C.
Data Availability. All datasets are freely available at https://doi.org/10.6084/
m9.figshare.12581579.v1.
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